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Scope and Sequence LANGUAGE INPUT

L7 1 You and me
p.2

Yerb to be
am/is/are
I'm from Chicago. p. 2

Possessive adjectives
my/your p.2
his/her p.3

Y erbs h ov e / go / Iiv e / Iike
I have abrother.
I live with my Parents. P.4

Possessive 3

IvIy sister's name .. . P. 4

Personal information
email address,Iast name p.3

Adlectives
small, beautiful, easy p.6

Opposite adjectives
good/bad,hot/cold p.7

The family
husband, aunt, cousin p.8

Everyday conversations
Hi, Pete!
HeIIo, Mrg Brown.
See you later!
Canlhaveacofee,
please?
Nice to meet you. p.9

A good job!
p.10

Simple Present {1}

he/she/it
He comafrom...
Sheteachbs... p.10

Questions and negatives
What iloeshe do?
He doesn't live ... p. 1 I

Verbs
come, worlt earn, go, play p. Il

Jobs
nurs e, hair styli st, law y er
He designs buildings. P. 16

What time is it?
It\ five oblock.
It's fve thirty.
It\ twenty after five.
It\ almost three
oblock. p.l7

Work hard, play hard!
p. 18

Simple Present {2)
l/you/we/they

Ilovesinging. p.l8
Do you relax on weekends?
I don't work. p.l9

Adverbs of frequency
always, usually, often, never P. 19

Verbs
coolc eat,fnish, sing staY P.l8

In my free time
pl"y golf,dance, go to the
gltm p.20

My perfect weekend
watch T\ go shopping p.22

Social expressions (l)
I'm sorry I'm late.
What\ the matter?
Can l/you ...?
What does ... mean?
Excuseme! p.25

*5

Somewhere to live
p-26

Super me!
p-34

Life's ups and downs
p-42

There is/are
There\ a big living room. p. 26

some/any/a lot of
She has some plates.

There aren't any glasses.

She has a lot of clothes. p. 28

th i s/ th at / th e s e / t h o s e
I like that picture.
How much are these? p.28

can/conT
She can ski.
I can't speak SPanish. p. 34

Adverbs
pretty well" not at all
I can draw wry weII. p.35

was,/were/could
Where were you yesterday?
I could ski when I was five. p. 36

wos born
He was born in 2008. P.37

Simple Past (l)
Regular

worked" learned, studied p. 42

lnegular
began, came, had, met p.44

Time expressions
last night, yesterday morning P.45

Things in the house
sofa, stove p.26

Things on the *reet
post ffice, bench p.27

Rooms and household goods

liting room, bathroom P. 26
towels, teakettle, mugs P.28

Adjectives for 6o od and bod
wonilerful great, awful p.32

Adverb + adiective
very big really big p.32

Wods that go together
Noun + norn:handbag,
post ofice
Verb + noun: play the guitar
p.40

Prepositions
Iisten to music, come with
me p.40

Regular verbs
travel, return, move p.43

lnegular verbs
caught, Iost, left, won p.44

Describing feelings
bored" excited, worried p.48

Describing things
interesting exciting p. 48

Numbers
45,250
1%,6.8
917-sss-6678 p.33

Prices

$1.s0
$19.99
€12 p.33

Polite requests
Can I have ...?
Can you open ...?
Could I ask you ...?
Could you tell me . ..?
Sure.
Sorry. p.4l

What3 the date?

first, second, third
April third
2001 - two thousand

one
2015 - twenty

fifteen p.49
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SKILLS DEVELOPMENT

A studenfs blog
Amanda\blog
A student's experiences of
school and family in Boston,
USA p.6

A rcally good job
Babur AIi - He\ 16 years
old and a head teacher!
A boy from India teaches
youngerchildren p.14

Perfect weekends
Ivty perfect weekend

|amie Cullum and Bobbi
Brown describe what they
likedoing p.22

America's most famous addrcss
Insiile the White House
A description of the building
andwhat happens there p. 30

Atahntedfamily
A passion for success

The violinist Nicola Benedetti
and her father p. 38

Ihe meaning of Ufe

The businessman and the
fisherman
Howto find happiness
p.46

Introducing yourself
AIy last name is ...
I'm 18 years old. p.3

The dancer and the DJ

She\ a ballet dancer.
She lirtes in . ..

She speales ... p.12
Role play

A student and a journalist p. 14

Role play
Interviewing Claire Higgins p. 19

Questionnairc
Your work-life balance p.24

Information gap
Describing an apartment p. 27

What3 in your bag?

There\ a wallet.
Are there any keys? p.29

Discusion
Famous buildings p. 3l

Whatcan you do?
I can cookpretty well. p.35

Ialking about you
I was born in ...
I could walk when I was . .. p. 37

Discusion
Who are you close to in your
family? p.38

Ialking about a student
His mother was born in .

He started school ... p. U
Talking aboril you

I watched TV last night.
When did you last ...? p. 45

Personal information
Where\ he from? p. 3

Amandab blog p. 6
Five conversations in
Amanda's day p.7

Jobs
People and their jobs

Heb apilot.
She teaches French and
Spanish. p.I6

Conversations about iobs
What does he do?
Heworksfor... p. 16

In myfreetime
Free-time activities

Peoole talk about what
Aey hke doing in their free
time p.2l

Whafs in your bag?

Shehasaphone. p.29
Five conversations

What or who is it? How do
theydescribeit? p.32

Child prodigies
A pianist and an artist
Pablo Picasso p.37

Conversations
You send a lot of text masages.
The post ofice is near the trffic
lights. p.40

lnterview
Ben Way, dotcom
millionaire p.44

Conversations
Did you enjoy the movie?
No, it was boring. p.48

You and your life
I'mfrom...
Igoto... p.5

A blog
Keeping an online journal

Writing a blog p. 100

lmproving style
Using pronouns

I like him.
She doesn't like it.

Rewritingatext p. 101

Filling out forms
An application form - giving

personal information
Date of birth
Signature p.lo2

Describing your home

Linking words
and, so, buL because

Writing a description of your
home p.103

A formal email
Applying for a job

I am interested in the job of...
Writing an email p. 104

A biognphy
Combining sentences

However, when, until
Writing a biognphy p. 105

Scope and Sequence iii



LANGUAGT INPUT

L.F 7 Dates to remember
P.50

Simple Part {2)
He sold the frst car in 1908. p. 50

Questions
How many/When/Why... p. 5l

Negatives
We diiln'thave computers. p.5I

Time expmsions
in 190j/50 years ago/at 9:00/on
Monday p.52

Cqnt and noncourt nouns
tea/ cheese/ appla/ eggs p. 58
some tomatoes/some fruit p. 59

I llke -urdl'd like *
I like pasta.
I'd like a sahd- p. 59

nne/ony
There are some onions.
We don't have many potatoes. p. 6I

Howmrch*?filow nwry-?
How many onions?
How much butter? p.6l

Conpantive adjectives
bigger, more romantic, better,
worse p.66

Supedative adlecives
best, most popular, busiest p.68

in/ot/onfor plar;es

in bed/on vacation/ at work p. 7 4
Present (ontinuqr

I'm cooking.
Whatareyoudoing? p.74

Simfle Pfesent or Present Continuour?
He works ...
Hels working ... p.76

$rcthng/nothiry*
somebody/nobody
everywhere/ anything p. 77

goingtoftrfire
I m going to be a racc-cm driven p. 82

lnf,nitive ofpurpose
We're going to Eglpt to see the
pyramids. p.85

ftesent Perfect
Iie beento HongKong.
I haven't traveled much. p. 9O

qeratdneter
Haw you ever been/liyed...? p. 91

yetandjust
They haveitfinkhedyet.
She just emailedback p.92

Tensersiw
Prxent/past/future tensa p. 93

Adverbs
quickly, carefully, badly

fast, hard well
fortunately, immediately p- 56

Special occasions
birthday, Mother\ Day
Happy New Year!
Congratulations! p.57

b8 Eat in or out?
P.s8

City living
P.66

Food and drink
yogurt, chocolate, peas, juice,
soda, milk p.58
salad spaghetti, tap water,
bottled water p.59
ground beef, oil p. 6O

Verbs
chop,fry, boiL mk p.6l

Daily needs
Band-Aids, shamp o o, batteria,
light bulb p.6a

Adiectives
talL wet, warm, polite p.66
mfa ilangerous p.67

Markets
gift shop, seafood brownies p. 68

Cityand smalltown
s quare, ofi ce b uilding c oltage,

farm,path p.72

Descfbingpeople
pretty, goo d-lo oking, handsome
blond hair
brown/blue eyes p.8O

Cloth6
a dras, a suit, a shirt p.80

Shopping on Main Street
What kind do you need?
Sk is too manv.
One b enough.
Small or large?
$36 is too much. p.65

Sounding polite
I'd like a cofee, please.
Iwantalatte. p.65

Dircctions
Prepositions - over, along
around,through p.73
Can you tell me how to get
to...?
Is there a ... near here?
Go through the trafic
circle.
FoIIow the signs to ... p. 73

Social expressions (l)
Can I help you?/No, Im
just looking.
I'm afraid I can't ...
That's too bad. p.8I

>rc Where on earth are

you?
p.74

tsil

12 Neverever!
P.90

Audio Scripts p. tra

Goingfar
P-82

Yerbs
drop, sneeze, win, fall p. 84

Whafstte weather like?
sunny, rainy, cloudy
parm, cool" dry p.88

Past partkiples

flown, gfuen, eaten p.9l
tukeartget

take place/take of/take an exam
get marrieiUget along with/
gettowork p.96

Tnnsporfation and trrel
f light, r oun d-trip ti cket,
tracls gate p.97

Making suggestions
What shoulil we do?
Letl ...
Why don't we ...?
I'II get my coat. p.89

Tnnsportation and tnvel
bus/train/plane
A round-trip ticket to
Washington, DC please.
Where can I get the 360?
How many cany-on bags
doyouhave? p.97

ts
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SKILLS DEVELOPMENT

Sixty years of flight
Planes to rockets in sixtY Years
)ust 60 years seParate the first
long flight from the landing
on the moon P. 54

Information gap

Bill's life p. 52

Talking about my life
Life stories p. 53

Telling a story
Retelling a story P.56

Talking about my tife
Angela's life p. 53

Telting a story
Noises in the night P. 56

Whafs your favorite sandwich?

Five people talk about their
favorites p.63

Telling a story
Using time exPressions
d.uring before, between, after

Researthing and writing about

a historicalchancter p. 106

Iwo emaib
Informal and more formal
Hi Evan,
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Owen,

Writing an informal ernait P. 108

Everybody likes a sandwich!
The history of the sandwich
Who were the first to make
sandwiches? p.62

Your favorite reciPe
What ingredients do You need? P. 61

Your favorite sandwich P.63

Megacities
H i gh- sp e ed Toky o, Mum.b ai

- a citv of extremes, an(l
Multi culiur aI M e xi c o City
Three huge cities - facts and
attractions p.70

Comparing cities
Two big cities P. 67
Dubai is much more modern. P.67
A megacity P. 70

People talk about where theY [ive

Rob talks about living in
Paris. p.67
Makko talks about TokYo.
Vimahl talks about Mumbai.
Lourdes talks about Mexico
City. p.70

Describing a place

Relative pronouns
that, who, where
the book that ...
the girl who ...

Writing about a citY P. 110

The International SPace Station
Livinp in s?ace

The tlS is orbiting Earth right
now p.78

Proiect
Who is on the ISS? P. 78

Describing people
Describing someone in the room/
in the news p. 80

Whotwho?
Who's who at the PartY? P. 76

lnterview
Interview with an astronaut
p.78

Describing people
Descriptions ofPeoPle P. 80

Comparing and contnsting
Linking words
but, however, although
First of all ...

Comparing people You know

p.111

Meet Zo€ Romano
Dream it, then do it
A young woman runs the
Tour de France p. 86

Talking about places

Why didyou go there? P.85
Role play

Interviewing ZoE P.86

We're oftto see the world!
Two people talk about their
travel plans p. 85

What! the weather like?
A weather forecast P. 88

Describing a vacation
Writing a postcard
We're having a reallY
wonderful time

Writing a racation Postcafd
o. lI2

The Glastonbury festival
I've been to GlastonburY!
The world's biggest oPen-air
music festival p. 94

Talking about you

Have you ever ...? p. 92

Music festivals p. 95

The Glastonbury festival
People's experiences ot a

music festival p. 95

A poem
Choosing the right word
Wlry did you leatte?

Writingpoetry p. ll3

Phonetic Symbols p. tsl
Pairwork Student B p. las Extra Materials p. ist lrregular Verbs/Verb Patterns p. tsz

Scope and Sequence v
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Countries and nationalities

hel she - hisl her
Personal information

Elena3 family
Possessive's
Verbs - have I go / livel like

Vocabulary
The family
Adjectives - easylsmall ...

Reading and listening
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Everyday conversations

Don't forget!
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Possessive adjectives
Plural nouns

Simple Present (l)
helshelit
Tobs -or and -er
Spelling of verb + -s
Pronunciation ofverb + -s

Questions and negatives
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My favorite season
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My perfect weekend
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1 No place like home
page 2

The tense sYstem
Simple, coniinuous, Perfect

Active and Passive P. 4

Spoken English
Informal language

Been here two daYs.

It\ kind. of boring. p. 4

Compound words housework, home page,

Iife-size p.9
Social expressions

Great to see You!
Don't I'know You from
somewhere? P' 1l

Music of English-intonation'
stress, and rhYthm P. 1 I

2 Been there,
done that!
page 12

Present Perfect
He's been to Vietnam.
He\ been staYing in hostels'

Simple and Continuous
He worles for IBM.
I'm working with lim. P. 13

Spoken English
Being imprecise

and stufflike that
sort of

Fillers
I mean like four in the morning. p.20

Hotverbs-make, do
make way, do damage 

-
I could do with a cuP oJ tea.

He made uP the whole storY. P. 19

Exclamations
Wo w ! Th at\ unb eli e Y able !

How amazing!
What abrilliant idea!
What nonsense! P.2I

Music of English-exclamation

P.2r

3 What a story!
page 22

Narrative tenses
Past Simple, Past Continuous, Past

Perfeci active and Passive P' 22

Spoken English
News and responses

Did you read that storY about ...?
Youre kidding!
I don't get it. P.24

The use of like
It was like reallY bizarre. P.28

Books and movies
It\ a thriller set in New York.

Has it been made into a moYie?

It stars Harrison Ford- P- 25

Showing interest and
surprise

Echo questions
A new boyfriend?

Reply question
"He lives in a castle;'
'He does?" p.29

Music of English-showing
interest p. 29

4 Nothing but
the truth
page 30

Questions and negatives
Who gave You that?
Havei't I iold vou before?

Who with?
I don't think Youre right.
I hope not. P.3I

Spoken English
The question How come?

How come You don't eat meat? P.32

Prefixes
disbelief, incomPlete, imProbable

Antonyms in context
successful/failure
gen er ous / stinginess P. 38

Being polite
I'm sorrY to bother You'
Could you PossiblY change

a ten-dollar biII? P.39
Music of English-sounding

polite p. 39

5 An eye to the tuture
poge 40

Future forms
will, goingto
is staying
leaves
wiII be doing
will have ilone P. 4l

Spoken English
'fhewordthing

How are things?
The thingis, ...P.45

Hotvetbs-takz Pnt
take yeos to ilo frr
putprasue on sb

TakcyvwtimL
fhe store takzs on utra workers.
I\tr afire ott- P.47

6 Making it big
page 50

Expressions of quantitY
o1e*, alinle, PbntY oJ h-& *l'
P.s1

Spoken English
Informal exPressions of quantitY

lots of, millions of P.52

Words with variable stress
'qortandexPort
rel-fu* and'refuse P- 56

Business exPressions
Bear with me.
I'll e-mail the information
as an attachment.

Numbers, fractions, decimal
dates, time, Phone numbt
sports scores P. 57

Muiic of English-stress and
rhythm P. 57

ii Scope and Sequence



A home away from home-
tvvo people describe their
experiences of living
abroad (jigsaw) p. 6

"Things I miss from home"
people describe what they
miss when they travel abroad
p. 10

Exchanging information about people
who live abroad o. 6

Discussion-the pros and cons
ofliving abroad p. 7

Information gap and role play-
Tony and Maureen Wheeler p. 14

Dreams come true-things to do
before you die p. 18

Applyrng for a iob
A resume and a cover letter p.

Informal letters
Correcting mistakes p. 108

Narrative writing I
Using adverbs in narratives
I used to go skiing frequently in the

winter. p. 109

Linking ideas
Conjunctions

whenever, so that, ewn though
p.110

Writing e-mails
E-mailing friends

Sorry, can't make next Saf. p. I I I

t06

"Paradise Lost"-how
tourism is destroying the
obiect ofits affection p. 15

An interview with Tashi Wheeler
about her travels as a child
with her parents, who founded
the Lonely Planet goides p.20

The Clinging Woman, a story The money jigsaw p. 28
by Ruth Rendell p. 26

Retelling a news story
Responding to a news story p.24
Talking about your favorite

book or movie p. 25

Discussion-good and bad lies p. 33
Exchanging information about

conspiracy theories p. 34

Future possibilities in your life p. 43
Exchanging information about people

arranging to meet p. 48

"Diana and Elvis shot
JFK!"-three of the
world's most popular
conspiracy theories
(jigsaw) p. 34

"Todays teenagers are just
fine"-young people who
have already achieved a
greatdeal'p.44

"My most memorable lie"-
people confess to untruths
p, 33

Arranging to meet-three friends
decide a time and a place to
get together (jigsaw) p. 48

A profile of two famous
brands-Starbucks and
Apple Computers (jigsaw)
p.s4

Radio advertisements-what's
the product? What's the selling
point? p. 53

A lifestyle survey p. 52 Report writing
Writing an ad p. 53 A consumer survey
Exchanging information about famous TO: CEO p. ll2

brands p. 54
Starting a restaurant p. 56

Scope and Sequence iii



7 Getting along
poge 58

I People and places
page 66

I Changing times
poge 74

10 Dangerous living
poge 82

11 ln your dreams
poge 90

12 lt's never too late
poge 98

Audio Scripts p. rzo

Modals and related verbs 1

able to, manage to, sure to, supposed to,
allowed to p.58

Spoken English
Declarative questions

Yourfather arranged your maniage?
Questions expressing surprise

You paid how much? p.6l

Relative clauses
that, who, what, whose, which p.66

Participles
the woman standing next to him
a game played by four people p. 67

Spoken English
Adding a comment with which

I bought an umbrella, which was just
as well. p.69

Expressing habit
She\ always borrowing my clotha.
She'll spend hours staring into space.

My dad would read me a story.
He useil to workhard, but now he!
retired. p.74

be used to iloing
He's a mover. He\ used to working
hard. p.74

Spoken English
Intensifying compounds

scared stiff, dead wrongp.77

Modal auxiliaryverbs 2
could have been
might have done
shouldn't have gone p.83

Spoken English
Expressions with modal verbs

You might as well.
I couldn't help it. p.85

Hypothesizing
I wish I knew the answer.
If only I'd told the truth! p.9l

Spoken English
Expressions with f

If all goes well ...
If worst comes to worst p. 92

Articles
a/an, the, one, zero article
Determiners

each, every, no, none, both, either p.99
Spoken English
Demonstratives and determiners

What\ that song?
Every little bit helps. p. 100

Hot verb-gef
We get along well.
get angry, get to the
truth, get out of doing the
dishes p.64

Exaggeration and
understatement
I m totally crazy about you!
I m pretty fond of you. p. 65

Music of English-exaggerations
and understatements p. 65

Adverb collocations
Adverbs and adjectives

very cold, absolutely

freezing, pretty nice p.72

The world around you-
storefronts and signs
Hardw ar e, S elf- st orage, p.7 3

Homonl'ms
fine, match, book

Homophones
where or wear?
knows or nose? p.80

Synonyms
The story of fim and the
lion
buddies/friends
delicious/tasty p.88

Making your point
The point I m trying to make
is ...
If you want my opinion . . . p. 81

Music of English-making your
point p. 81

Metaphors and idioms-the body
bigheaded
on its last legs

a heart-to-heart talk o. 89

Word pairs
ups and downs
pros and cons
of and on
slowly but surely p.93

Hot words-lfe andtime
get a life, kill time, right
on time p. 104

Moans and groans
I can't believe it!
What a pain!
It drives me crazy! p.97

Music of English-moaning and
groaningp.9T

Linking and commenting
P er s o nally, any w ay, h op efully
p..105

iv Scope and Sequence

Grammar Reference p. rao



h the Kippers"-an article

-gmwn-up 
children

rbrvont leave home p. 62

"The wonder that's New
York's Grand Central"-an
article about a landmark
train station P. 70

"The man who planted trees
how one man made the
world a better place P. 78

Getting married-an Indian woman
talks about her arranged marriage
o. 61

The pros and cons of arranged
marriages p. 61

Discussion-when should Young
people leave home? P.62

Arguing your case
For and asainst

first ofill..., not only ... but
also p. Il4

Describing places
My favorite part of town

'I'm 
a Nei Yorker and

proud of it. p. ll5

Writing for talking 
_-

Whal I want to talk about
Is... p. 116

Extreme experiences-PeoPte
describe their experiences in
extreme weather conditions P. 69

A teacher I'll never forget-PeoPle
describe a teacher who made a

lasting imPression on them P. 77

Making descriptions longer P. 68

Talking about your exPeriences
of extreme weather P. 69

Discussion-a teacher I'll never forget
p.77

Discussion-your favorite TV
programs p. 78

"The Tarzan of Central
Parli'-the story of a man
who lived in trees P. 85

"Have you ever wondered?"-
the answers to some
important questions in life
p.93

"You're never too old'-a
life in the day of MarY
Hobson, who earned her
PhD at age 74 P. I02

Hilaire Belloc's Cautionary Tales

for Children-Iim, who ran
away from his nurse and was eaten

by a lion p. 88

The interpretation of dreams-Paul's
amazing dream P. 96

Happy days-people talk,about what
makes them haPPY and unhaPPY
p.101

A iong-"Thatt Life" P. 104

It all went wrong! P. 85

Talking about children's stories p. 88

Practicing a conversation P. 93

Describing your dreams P. 96

Discussion-the different stages of life,
and their pros and cons P. 101

Formal and informal letters
and e-mails

Do's and donts
Hi Amber! How are things
with you? p. ll7

Narrative writing 2
Linking words and exPressions

As soon as, eYentuallY' bY

this time, finallY P. ll8

Adding emphasis in writing
People of influence

IvIi chelangelo: sc ulPto r
architect, Painter, and Poet
p.119

lrregular Verbs and Verb Patterns p. tss

Scope and Sequence v
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